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SHABBAT CELEBRATIONS
Friday - October 6, 2017 - 6:00 pm
Led by Rabbi Crystal
Dinner in the Sukkah and First Friday Service
Oneg Shabbat following the service hosted by Lisa and Joel Feinstein

Saturday - October 7, 2017
Torah Study led by Rabbi Crystal - 9:15 to 9:45am
SHABBAT MORNING SERVICE AT 10:00 AM

Led by Rabbi Crystal assisted by Mary Lynn Stough
Parashat Sukkot Chol HaMoed ennd e ze z
Kiddush following the Service
Exodus 33:12 - 34:26 & Numbers 29:26 - 29:31 Haftarah - Ezekiel 38:18 - 39:16

Friday - October 13, 2017 - 7:00 pm
Led by Rabbi Crystal and Cantor Bern-Vogel
Oneg Shabbat following the service hosted by Shelley & Joe Bodnar

Saturday - October 14, 2017
Torah Study led by Rabbi Crystal - 9:15 to 9:45 am
SHABBAT MORNING SERVICE AT 10:00 AM Led by Rabbi Crystal and Cantor Bern-Vogel
az
Parashat Bereisheet - z
Genesis 1:1 - 6:8 - Haftarah - Isaiah 42:5 - 43:10 Kiddush following the Service

Friday - October 20, 2017 - 7:00 pm
Led by Rabbi Crystal and Cantor Bern-Vogel
Oneg Shabbat following the service

Saturday - October 21, 2017
Torah Study led by Rabbi Crystal - 9:15 to 9:45 am
BAT MITZVAH OF JORDYN STILES
Led by Rabbi Crystal and Cantor Bern-Vogel
Parashat Noach - z

Genesis 6:9 - 11:32 - Haftarah - Isaiah 54:1 - 55:5 Kiddush Following the Service

Friday - October 27, 2017 - 7:00 pm
Led by Rabbi Crystal
Oneg Shabbat following the service hosted by Paula Kaye

Saturday - October 28, 2017
Torah Study led by Rabbi Crystal - 9:15 to 9:45 am
SHABBAT MORNING SERVICE AT 10:00 AM
Led by Rabbi Crystal assisted by Jerry Ripley
z
Parashat Lech L’cha Genesis 12:1 - 17:27 - Haftarah - Isaiah 40:27 - 41:16 Kiddush Following the Service
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Rabbinic Reflections
From Generation to Generation
From Generation to Generation – L’Dor V’Dor,” is one of
the central values of modern Jewish life. We emphasize the
importance of passing on Judaism from one generation to the
next in our families and for the Jewish community. Two
reflections:
From Generation to Generation in Our Families
Families affirm “L’Dor V’Dor – From Generation to Generation,” at life-cycle events (birth, Bar/t Mitzvah,
weddings) and at holidays. Families feel joy being together, celebrating, and continuing the chain of tradition.
There may be holiday traditions (who finds the Afikoman?), special recipes (in my family my Aunt Faye’s
Mandle Bread cookies were legend) and words of blessing from parents to children.
A magnificent example of the way to build the connection between generations is PJ Library®. “It provides
families raising Jewish children with the gift of free, high-quality children's books, music, and resources that
foster deeper engagement with Jewish life. By reading with children it instills in them the joy of Jewish life.”
The Foundation says:
Whenever your children learn a family tradition, story, or recipe, that's l'dor v'dor, which is the Hebrew for
"from generation to generation." Each member of your family plays a role in shaping who your children will
become. They instill character, and often embody values and traditions to be passed on to their own children and
families. …Making your grandmother's matzah ball soup recipe together, lighting shabbat candles, and building
a Family Tree are all ways you can practice l'dor v'dor.
Rosh Hashana, Yom Kippur, Sukkot and Simchat Torah are wonderful times to create new family memories
with children, siblings, grandchildren, and dear friends.
From Generation to Generation at Congregation Emanu-El
A blessing of Congregation Emanu-El, and synagogues of similar size, is that the temple can become an
extended family. Congregants can become extended aunts and uncles who take an interest in each child. We
share this experience on Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur when we invite children to come to the sanctuary and
a story, when we do a blessing for new babies, and when we recall temple members who passed away as part of
the Yizkor (Memorial Service) on Yom Kippur.
This year I want to especially invite everyone in the synagogue to join us for events which include children and
families. This makes the events exciting and affirms the way that young people are a vital part of the chain of
tradition of Congregation Emanu El. Beyond our Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur holidays, I would like to
encourage you to be part of four events:
Pizza in the Hut – Wednesday, October 4
6:00pm. Celebrate the first night of Sukkot with pizza and a brief service.
First Friday: A Service for Children, Teens and Adults of All Ages and Shabbat of Sukkot –
Pot Luck Dinner - Friday, October 6, 2017
6:00pm. Please join us to welcome Shabbat as a congregation – this service will have a special prayer book
designed for school age children and music with a song leader.
Consecration: Welcome for New SJL Children - Sunday, October 8
11:30 AM - New This Year! Please join us as we celebrate Consecration on a Sunday so all SJL students,
families, and the entire congregation can attend. Help us make this a joyous celebration of a new beginning.
Simchat Torah: Our New Year with the Torah – Wednesday, October 11
6:30pm. This is one of the most joyous celebrations for congregants of all ages. Please joy us as we open
the Torah from one end to the other.
“From Generation to Generation – L’Dor V’Dor,” together we can make our holiday season a time of renewal
and joy.

Shana Tovah

Rabbi Darryl Crystal
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Cantorial Comments

Presidential Perspectives

Ben (son of) Bag Bag said:
Turn the Torah over and over
for everything is in it. Look
into it, grow old and worn
over it, and never move away
from it, for you will find no
better portion than it.”
Once again, we are getting
close to coming full circle – to completing the yearly
cycle of our Torah readings and starting anew - with
our most joyous Festival of Simchat Torah. This is
also a good time to thank our wonderful High Holy
Day Torah chanters who participated in Torah
Services throughout the Yamim Noraim [Days of
Awe] – Michelle Anctil, Susan Damron, Renee Kress,
Mary Lynn Stough, Leslie Soltz and Neil Spears!
At the High Holy Day season, along with
millions of other Jews throughout the world, we
devote a couple of days a year to sitting in the
synagogue, taking time to reflect, review, and renew
our souls. Did any of the beautiful music, Torah
readings or High Holy Day liturgy speak to you in a
way they hadn’t before, or touch a part of you that has
changed the way you may have felt since? Unless we
actively engage in regular spiritual exploration, most
of us rarely have the opportunity to devote to serious
inner contemplation or reflection.
Is this only possible during Rosh Hashanah and
Yom Kippur?? What if we were able to give ourselves
a space in time each week to calm our thoughts,
refresh our hearts and souls, let go of some of the
worries that weigh us down on most days and allow
ourselves a few hours of rest? This is almost
unthinkable in our drive-through culture that so highly
values instant gratification.
Ah, but we do! Judaism has a structure in place –
a regular time of the week set aside for taking a break
from the revolving doors and schedules and phone
calls and texts and tweets of the week. We have
Shabbat. Shabbat creates a structure that allows us to
let go. According to the great teacher, Rabbi
Abraham Joshua Heschel, with Shabbat we “celebrate
time rather than space. Six days a week we live under
the tyranny of things of space; on the Sabbath we try
to become attuned to holiness in time. It is a day on
which we are called upon to share in what is eternal in
time, to turn from the results of creation to the
mystery of creation, from the world of creation to the
creation of the world.”
In these fast-moving currents of our high-tech
world, and the challenging issues and suffering we
encounter in our daily lives, may the discoveries we
make in turning the Torah anew each week, remind us
to turn to moments of Shabbat peace and harmony,
and give ourselves the chance to refresh our souls and
keep our hearts open to growth and change.
B’shalom v’ahava –

As we bring to a close our
High Holy Days for 5778, I can't
help but think about the recent
devastation caused by hurricanes
Harvey and Irma and how it has
impacted our nation. Many lost
their lives and scores more were
injured. Homes and businesses
were destroyed. But through the
devastation, something great was gained. In the
moments just before Harvey came ashore, our
country found itself at war, with itself. Statues
which serve as reminders of our past fueled the
deep divide which still plagues our nation.
Anti-semitism, racism and even politics brought to
light the divisive issues of our society and showed
an America in peril. Then came Harvey; and just
like that a national storm of hate was replaced by a
sea of kindness. We saw neighbor helping neighbor,
regardless of their race, religion or skin color. In an
instant, our promise as a country was on display in
Houston Texas, the most culturally diverse city in
these United States. Then and there it didn't matter
what color the hand was which reached out to help.
For those trapped in a submerged car or perched
high on a roof top, it didn't matter that a Muslim,
Jew or Christian was trying to help. We saw that
when mother nature is at its worse, human nature is
at its best. Throughout Texas, Florida and the
Southeast, many people lost everything, but they
are now rich with perspective about what’s
important and relevant in their lives and
community. Harvey and Irma reminded us all that
gratitude should never be felt only when a hurricane
soaks us to the core. The question will now be,
when the flood waters recede will our country still
be able to maintain the compassion and
understanding we’ve seen it’s capable of.
Something happens to us as a people when we get
pounded with perspective. We begin to see hope
for a bright tomorrow and a world built on
compassion, kindness and understanding. Let us
not wait for another natural disaster to serve as a
barometer when measuring our collective human
demeanor. Here’s to a New Year built on the
dream that kindness will outshine hate, and that we
always strive to see the good in each other, no
matter the climate.

Cantor Jennifer Bern-Vogel
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L’Shalom,

Greg Weissman
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Treasurer’s Report
Dear Fellow Congregants,
As
we
have
just
concluded the High Holy
Days, our family wishes to
extend to you wishes for a
Happy and Healthy New
Year. We hope your Holy
days were joyful and your
fast was easy.
As you know, we have our annual Kol
Nidre Pledge solicitation and are always thankful
for your generosity. Since this is a major source
of unrestricted revenue for our Congregation we
hope you were able to match or exceed your
pledge for the previous year. In the event we
were unable to reach you by phone, ask and hope
you will contact us to place your pledge for this
current fiscal year.
We are excited by the information we
have received through our Meet & Greets and our
Town Hall that hopefully all of you were able to
participate in with us. It was great opportunity to
address any suggestions and issues you may
have. We want to be here for all your spiritual
and religious needs.
Of course, unfortunately, in order to
satisfy those needs, we need your financial
support and hope you can fulfil those obligations
on a timely basis. Our fixed costs have to be met
on a monthly basis and your assistance is greatly
appreciated.
L’shanah Tovah to all and thank you
again for all your support.

From Our Director of
Education & Youth
Shanah Tovah, School for
Jewish
Living
and
Congregation
Emanu
El
families! School is off to a
great start. I would like to
introduce you to our 7th and
8th grade teacher, Ricky
Kalmanovich, and our exceptional teaching
assistants, Addie Swedlove and Juliet Marcus. We
began our school year with a full teaching staff and
had our first school project on August 27th.
Students had fun finding different teachers and
items in our school rooms and sanctuary during a
scavenger hunt and created beautiful self-portraits
that hang on the doors of each classroom. Please
check out their talent!
We will have our first field trip on October
1st when we join Team Schvitz’n for the Believe
Walk. We are also looking forward to our first
school Kabbalat Shabbat on October 6th at 6:00
pm. Rabbi Crystal will lead an engaging service
with a potluck to follow. Please look for a link if
you would like to contribute to the potluck. First
Friday Kabbalat Shabbat is always open to the
Emanu El community and we hope to see you there.
I am enjoying every moment of my time
with the students in the School for Jewish Living.
It is a pleasure to watch community grow at every
snack time and to see kindness blossom as teachers
guide our students in how to handle conflict in
ethical ways that are in line with our Jewish
teachings. I know this new year will be a sweet one
for the students and staff of this school.

L’shalom

Marvin Reiter

Jillian Snyder
Director of Education & Youth

Temple Board of Directors
Meeting
Thursday - October 19th - 7:00 pm
in the Raynes Family Learning Center

All members of the congregation are welcome to attend
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Sisterhood Speaks
Ah, October! October has
always been my favorite month.
Mostly because my birthday is in
October, but now because my
youngest grandchild’s birthday is
also in October. And of course,
that’s when the weather cools off
and I can enjoy being outdoors
again. And cooler evenings mean we will enjoy a
Pizza in the Hut Sukkot dinner on October 4 and a pot
luck dinner in the Sukkah on October 6 together.
I need to profoundly thank Nancy Sidhu and
Susan Damron for planning the Sisterhood Woman to
Woman Multi-Faith Panel on September 10. We
hosted seven gracious women of other faiths and Sheri
Maltzman represented Judaism most ably. I hope we
can repeat the panel again. At the end of the
afternoon, there were so many questions I did not
have the chance to address our guests.
Sisterhood will host our annual Paid Up Members
Brunch on Sunday, October 29 at 10 am here in the
social hall. We enjoy getting together with all our
members, new and old.
Beth Freimuth, temple
member and clinical social worker, will present a
workshop on Mindfulness: Finding Peace in a Chaotic
World. Won’t you plan to join us and discover a new
way to decrease stress and increase fulfillment and joy
in your life? The brunch will be no charge to
Sisterhood members and associates, and is open to all
ages. If you have not yet joined, you will have the
opportunity to do so at the brunch. I am looking
forward to seeing you there.
The Book Club remains active, and will meet on
October 24 to see Bye Bye Germany, at the Krikorian
Theater in Redlands. The film is part of the Redlands
Art Association series. We will meet for no host
dinner at 5 pm at Corner Bakery and the film begins at
7 (arrive by 6:30 in order to get a seat -- this is a
popular film series).
Call or email me
(lhsoltz@gmail.com) for more information.
If you enjoyed the special flowers on the bema for
the High Holy Days and the lovely arrangement in the
sanctuary every Shabbat, remember the money to
provide this attractive enhancement to our service
comes from the Sisterhood Flower Fund. By donating
to Sisterhood in memory of a dear friend or loved one,
you provide us the means to make our services even
more beautiful.
As I begin my 73rd year and my granddaughter
Eleora begins her 4th, I continue to believe that
Congregation Emanu El enriches my spirit through
religious services and community friendships. Come
along on our Jewish journey.

Leslie Soltz

President, Sisterhood
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Mental Health Awareness
Shoe Project
If you travel Down Under, to the
beautiful islands that make up New Zealand,
you might run across empty shoes filling up a
pathway in a park, or along an ocean walkway.
Six hundred and six pairs of shoes to be exact.
Each pair represents one New Zealander who
has died by suicide.
This is the Shoe Project, started by Fi
Perez, a woman who lost her husband to
suicide in 2008. A year later she had written
her own suicide note, which at the last moment
she didn’t use. She decided instead to be part of
the solution to the terrible ravaging that afflicts
those who die by suicide and all those who love
them, like Fi and their 8 year old son.
She calls herself “a legacy holder, as are all
those bereaved by suicide,” all those who
experience “the stigma, shame, guilt,
everything that’s heaped upon those they leave
behind. Why didn’t we stop them? Why didn’t
we know? It’s horrible,” she says.
So she along with others put the shoes
around New Zealand to bring awareness about
suicide to all her countrymen and women. New
Zealand has the highest youth suicide rate
among developed countries in the world. As
she says, we need to treat mental health just the
way we treat physical health.
We all can be part of the solution along
with Fi Perez. We need to make sure that our
health insurance in our country will continue to
include mental health treatments. To go back to
mental illness exclusion from coverage would
be unconscionable. Keep all the empty shoes in
mind. Let’s all be legacy holders. And let us all
prevent suicide by learning the signs and
making sure vulnerable people get professional
help.

Heidi Nimmo & Nancy Sidhu
Co-chairs,
Mental Health Awareness in Action
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Congregation Emanu El is once
again proudly participating in the
Stater Bros. Charities
10th Anniversary

To Benefit Inland Women Fighting Cancer!
(Yes, it IS the day AFTER Yom Kippur! But what
better way to conclude the High Holy Days
than to engage in a real Mitzvah))

5k or 10k walk through Redlands

Join our “Team Shvitz’n”
Go to believeinlandempire.com
to sign up and to get more information

In Memoriam

dkxal mpexkf

We note with sorrow the recent deaths of
BEVERLY IROM
mother of Melissa Irom, Rachel Gluckman and
Benjamin Irom
(predeceased by her husband Kenneth Irom)
JEAN PICKUS
mother of Leone Hyman, Wayne Pickus,
Glen Pickus, Keith Pickus
(predeceased by her husband Arthur Pickus)
RAYMOND BRIANT
husband of Harriet Briant
father of Christie Teller
2 granddaughters, 2 step-daughters
BERNARD DOMROY
May the memories of the righteous
be for a blessing

Pizza in the Hut
Sukkot Dinner & Service
Wednesday, October 4th
6:00 PM

Mazal Tov

aeh lfn
We extend a hearty Mazal Tov to
Julie Goler and Paul Lazebnik.
on their recent marriage
Julie is the daughter of
Bonnie and Dr. Bernie Goler

Welcome New Members

An evening for our School for
Jewish Living and the entire
congregation.

We are delighted to welcome the following who
have recently joined our congregation family:

*Help decorate the Sukkah
*Shake the Lulav & Etrog
*Enjoy pizza and pasta

Julia & Alexander Brown
Yaron & Shavit Fine
Joseph Karps
Margie Matos

COST: $5 adults/ $3 Children
RSVP at Eventbrite.com or call the
temple office at 909-307-0400

mi`ad mikex
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First Friday
A Service for Children,
Teens and Adults of All
Ages

Bat Mitzvah

devn za

Friday
October 6, 2017
5:45 - Healthy Snack
6:00 - Service
First Friday - our new
service for School for
Jewish Living families
and the entire temple’

6:45 - Pot Luck Dinner
in the Sukkah

RSVP by calling the temple
office at 909-307-0400

Consecration
A welcome for all new students of our
School for Jewish Living

Jordyn Stiles
October 21, 2017
My name is Jordyn Stiles and I am a freshman at
Etiwanda High School in Rancho Cucamonga.
Along with studying for school and my Bat
Mitzvah, I spend my time swimming competitively
on the Hillside Aquatics Swim Team and enjoy
spending time with my family and friends. I hold a
special place in my heart for animals and can’t
wait to become a veterinarian.
My Bat Mitzvah and Jewish heritage are important
to me in many ways. One of the most prominent
reasons is because of the stories about how my
great grandmother became a Holocaust survivor.
She was one of the strongest people I’ve ever
known and continues to be a very influential role
model in my life. Her strength and courage
motivate me everyday to be the best person I can
be. I am so grateful for the support of my family
and friends, and can’t wait to share my special day
with all of them.

Simchat Torah
Sunday - October 8th
11:30 AM
New This Year!
Join us as we celebrate Consecration
on a Sunday morning so that all School
for Jewish Living students, families, and
the entire congregation can attend. Help
us make this a joyous celebration of a
new beginning.
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Wednesday - October 11th, 6:30 PM
Simchat Torah celebrates the conclusion of
the reading of Deuteronomy and beginning of
reading of Genesis. We will unroll an entire
Torah scroll to see the inside. Join us to sing,
dance, and celebrate with the Torah.
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Our Sacred Story:
The Shema in a Czech Torah Scroll that Survived the Holocaust

The Art, Traditions and History of Torah Scrolls
Sunday, October 15 at 10:00 am * Social Hall * Rabbi Crystal
Rabbi Crystal has a passion for the art of writing Torah scrolls and the
unique history of writing scrolls. He has helped congregations repair their
Torah scroll. He recently took pictures of Torah scrolls in Istanbul. His
collection of pictures includes scrolls that survive World War II ,a Torah that
came to the United States in 1733, and a scroll presented to President John F.
Kennedy
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WORSHIP WITH JOY:
The Mystery, Majesty, &
Ecstasy of Prayer
Tuesday Nov. 7 & 14 * 7:00 pm
Rabbi Darryl Crystal

This workshop will help you explore the services as a guide for spiritual renewal. We will
discovery the hidden stories of the prayer book and the ways its wisdom can bring
inspiration to our lives. The Rabbis from the Talmud, Jewish mystical, and modern
thinkers will be our guides as we explore the traditional structure of the service and the
experience and way we can make prayer a meaningful experience today.

EXCITING SCRIP NEWS!!

Sprouts is now open in Redlands!
We have Sprouts scrip in
$100 and $25 cards

Don’t forget to buy and use scrip!
Supporting the scrip program
supports the temple!
Scrip is available at the temple during
normal business hours and
at temple events
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Thank you,
for making our High Holy Days truly uplifting, inspirational and memorable
to:

Rabbi Darryl Crystal
Cantor Jennifer Bern-Vogel
Jerry Ripley
to our amazing choir:

Michelle Anctil
Nancy Justice
Kevin Posalski
Mary Lynn Stough

Mike Bailey
Grace Harris
Sheri Maltzman
George Petite
Marg Shattuck
Barb Smith
Lisa Wise-Wolk

to our board:
for their dedication and hard work and for hosting the Second Day Rosh Hashana Luncheon
to Sisterhood:
for the Challah & Wine Kiddish
and for providing our Floral Arrangements
to our Ushers, Greeters & Child Care staff
to our Sukkah Builders & Building Care staff and to our wonderful members who help behind the scenes to continue
the long tradition of
High Holy Days at Congregation Emanu El.
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Happy Birthday!!!

gny zcled mei

We rejoice with those whose birthdays occur in October and wish them a Mazal Tov:
1-October
1-October
1-October
4-October
5-October
6-October
7-October
7-October
8-October
9-October
9-October
10-October
11-October
12-October
12-October
14-October
14-October
15-October
15-October
15-October

Gloria Aswal
Jeanette Swedlove
Francisco Acevedo
Edward Kropf
Ira Vogel
Philip Holder
Janice Ellman
Gary Eirew
Jose Mendez
Kat Grossman
Claudette Guy
Lillian Gaunt
Jules Selvin
Emily Ladenson (12 years old)
Samuel Ladenson (12 years old)
Leslie Soltz
Melissa Ladenson
Phyllis Newman
Howard Grossman
Jose Mendez

15-October
18-October
19-October
19-October
20-October
21-October
22-October
22-October
24-October
24-October
25-October
25-October
25-October
25-October
26-October
26-October
30-October
30-October

Leah Sukenik
David Cohen
Zeeda Nierman
Lisa Mazal
Robert Klein
Emily Beasley
Rachel Swedlove
Ava Lalezarzadeh
Carl Mitchell
Jack Smith (7 years old)
Vickie Becker
Jay Hodes
Hannah Lewis (18 years old)
Jordyn Stiles (14 years old)
Ann Sheppard
Josephine Raynes (5 years old)
Miriam Appelbaum
Steven Eirew

Happy Anniversary!!!
We extend a hearty Mazal Tov to the following whose wedding anniversaries occur in the month of
October:
1-October
8-October
16-October
16-October
26-October

Pat & Mitchell Kriso
Joel Feinstein & Elizabeth Tungka-Feinstein
Margy & Orville Spears
Cheryl & Howard Sukenik
Dip & Nancy Sidhu

Mark a special milestone
such as a birthday or anniversary
or commemorate the Yahrzeit of a loved one
by hosting/sponsoring
an Oneg Shabbat!
For information or to set a date call
Phyllis Sweet - (909)253-9150
or email her at p18sweet@gmail.com
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We Gratefully Acknowledge
We gratefully acknowledge these contributions
to our various temple funds:
TEMPLE FUND
In observance of the Yahrzeits of…
Martin Barrad by Sheila and Bernie Barrad
Ida Silk by Bertha Fox
Shifra Blumen by Ruben Blumen
Lester Kantor by Claudette Guy
Bertha Goldschlager by Harriet Herman
Rose Lampel by Anita Mishook
Sam Fenster by Victor Fenster
Jean Slatin by Joanne and Donald Singer
Solomon Eskin by Joyce and Barry Eskin
Jean Teitelbaum by Etzioni family
Irving Moss by Annette and Lawrence Novack
William Schapiro by Irene Schapiro
Martin Feldman by Diane and Donald Feldman
Michael Weiss by Ellen Weiss
Anna Glyskoter by Ellen Weiss
In memory of…
Mary Kreger by Francine Wixen
Al Kreger by Francine Wixen
Beverly Irom by Gloria Cutler
Beverly Irom by Ellen Weiss
Beverly Irom by Marilyn and Larry Raphael
Beverly Irom by Vickie and Steve Becker
Syd Koren by Sheri and Kenneth Mandell
Jean Pickus by Francine Wixen
In honor of …
Senator John McCain by Harriet Herman
Rabbi Hillel Cohn by Marilyn and Larry Raphael
Leone and Brad Hyman for landscaping project by
Vickie and Steve Becker
For the recovery of …
Greg Weissman by Vickie and Steve Becker
Gloria Cutler by Marilyn and Larry Rafael
SISTERHOOD PULPIT FLOWER FUND
In observance of the Yahrzeits of…
Colleen Darrow by Roberta and John Darrow
Frank Soltz by Leslie and William Soltz
Khris Neal by Judith Margolis
Henrietta Lubey by Cherrie and Ronald Lubey
Al Lubey by Cherrie and Ronald Lubey
Al Joseph by Cherrie and Ronal Lubey

HOME OF ETERNITY CEMETERY FUND
In memory of …
Shoshana Simon by Vicki and Thomas Newton
Charles and Nellie Richter and Andrew Richter
by Heddy Ann Richter
In observance of the Yahrzeits of…
Harold Pike by Helene Jacobson
Harold Kipper by Judy Miller
Irving Moss by Gloria Chodiak
LIONEL HELLER MUSIC FUND
In observance of the Yahrzeits of …
Mary Heller by Carol Heller
Herman Kritzer by Carol Heller
LANDSCAPE FUND
In observance of the Yahrzeits of …
June Hyman by Leone and Brad Hyman
Richard Hyman by Leone and Brad Hyman
LULAV & ETROG
Donated by...
Cantor Gregory Yaroslow

On occasions of joy or sorrow a contribution to
one of our temple funds is always appropriate.
Contribution can be made to the following funds:
Home of Eternity Cemetery Fund
Temple Fund
Rabbi Crystal Discretionary Fund
Rabbi Cohn Discretionary Fund
Cantor’s Discretionary Fund
William Russler Memorial Archives Fund
Mortgage Reduction Fund
Sisterhood Pulpit Flower Fund
Rabbi Hillel & Rita Cohn Campership Fund
Lionel Heller Music Fund

RABBI DARRYL CRYSTAL’S
DISCRETIONARY FUND
In honor of …
Rabbi Crystal by Leslie and William Soltz
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Yahrzeits
The following Yahrzeits will be observed during the month of October: Those with a () are inscribed on the
Wall of Perpetual Memorial:
October 6-7
Gertrude Altheimer

Israel Binder
Morris Bogdanow
Baila Clayman
Benjamin Doros
Moses Goodz

Harold Harris
Paul Harris

Joseph Irom
Anna Kallweit
Robert King

Mary Klein
Jack Lehberg
Samuel Levene
Leslie Magerman

Hyman Marcus
Hilda Mccraw

Rose Miller
Rae Myers
Dorothy Neumann
Frank Nickerson

Everett Olenick
Max Rosenblum
Beverly Scher
Edward Schnitzer
Alfred Steinman
Celia Wallach
Ethel Yaroslow
Louis Zwerner
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October 13-14
Frieda Atlas
Mina Barnett
1st Lt. David Bernstein
Mary Blumenthal
Robert Bryce
Morris Clayman
Claude Erlanger
Monia Golant
Edith Goldberg
Florence Harris
Harold Jaffrey
Louis Kassel
Cecile Katz
Hannah Katz
Hyman Katz
Simone Keir
Myra Marashinsky
Alexander McIntosh
Jack Nelson
Hedwig Neuburger
Sophie Peters
George Phillips
Lily Pinsky
Leelah Raynes
Arthur Robin
Dorothy Saperstein
Samuel Schatz
Jacob Sentob
Harry Sherman
Abraham Silverman
Heinrich Strauss
Harold Sweroloff
Foesa Tennenbaum
Sylvia Wagner
Joyce Wakefield
Stephanie Wechsler
Dorothy Whitman
Samuel Zelen

October 20-21

October 27-283

Edward Abramson

Lina Becker
Richard Becker
Lena Bernstein
Maxwell Bernstein
Pauline Berzosky
Beatrice Bettinger
Bruce Bogost
Sara Ceizler

Herman Arlein
Ben Blackwell
Rebecca Cowan
Maxine Davidson
Nathan Frankel
Arnold Frisch
heyna Gershman
Carl Goldstein
Max Goodman
Sadie Lawrence
Wallace Lebeck
Armand Lehmann
Louis Lempert
Maurice Lichtenstein
Mira Bronia Marmor
Myer Medoff
Helen Mishook
Adele Nahm
Nathan Pasman
Faythe Printz
Beverly Protess
Abram Rosen
Isidore Rundberg
Mary Salow
Joe Scher
Louis Secofsky
Gene Selig
Margaret Sevcik
Louis Sharelson
Eleanor Smith
Bertram Spears
Julius Spears
Charles Tannenbaum
Anna Walt
Lillian Weinstein
George Wixen
Lazarus Wolk

Ralph Davidson
Benjamin Davidson
Milton Effron
Claire Feigenson
Rose Fremland
Mariano Fusco
Benjamin Henring
Terrlyn Holder
Jeffrey Kamzan
Michael Alan Katz
Morris Krieger
Lucien Lehmann
Nettie Levin
Dora Lichtenstein
Irene Lubelsky
Rose Marx
Norma Maskin
Joel Mayfield
Rose Milgram
Joseph Modes
Charles Reyman
Milton Robin
Max Rosen
Paul Rowelsky
Samuel Schwartz
Abraham Sheppard
Paul Spitzer
Ann Stewart
Edith Suchow
Bessie Traves
Max Uffer
Mark Walder
Howard Waldman
Michael Weiss
Estelle Zamell
Rose Zwick
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DARRYL CRYSTAL - INTERIM RABBI - (909) 307-0400 ext 102 - dcrystal@emanuelsb.org
JENNIFER BERN-VOGEL - CANTOR - (909) 307-0400 ext 103 - cantorjenbv@gmail.com
HILLEL COHN - RABBI EMERITUS - rabbihcohn1@cs.com
JUDY FILSINGER - ADMINISTRATOR - (909) 307-0400 ext 104 - templeadmin@emanuelsb.org
JILLIAN SNYDER - DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION & YOUTH JERRY RIPLEY - ORGANIST/CHOIR DIRECTOR
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Greg Weissman - President • Stuart Sweet- Vice President
Dr. Susan Damron - Secretary • Marvin Reiter - Treasurer • Stacy Knox - Financial Secretary
Members-At-Large: Steven Becker, Michael Kress , Paul Zipperstein
Craig Beasley - Immediate Past President
DIRECTORS
Steven Becker • Harriet Briant • Joel Feinstein • Paula Kaye • Melissa Ladenson • Sheri Maltzman
Margie Orland • Kathy Rosenfeld • Susan Shimoff • Julie Strain • Justin Swant • Scott Wilkie
Leslie Soltz - President, Sisterhood
Member of Union for Reform Judaism (URJ)
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